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Are you one of those people for 

whom writing a novel is a “one 

day” event? As in, “One day, I’ll 

write my novel.” Do you find that 

making the time to sit and write 

is a lonely chore that is simply too 

daunting to undertake? Do you 

wish that you had a comfortable 

place to write, workshop, and 

work with other writers? Well, 

you’re certainly not alone. And, 

more importantly, there is an an-

swer to your problem. Every year, 

hundreds of thousands of writers 

just like you find the solution to 

their writers block by participat-

ing in National Novel Writing 

Month! And this November, the 

Meredith Public Library is your 

destination for everything you 

need to write the next great 

American novel. 

National Novel Writing Month - 

also known as NaNoWriMo - is an 

organization that “believes that 

your story matters.” Founded in 

1999 by freelance writer Chris 

Baty along with 20 of his friends, 

NaNoWriMo is both a challenge 

and a system of support. By sign-

ing up on their website,  

nanowrimo.org, you are challeng-

ing yourself to finish your novel in 

November 2013 

“The thankful receiver 

bears a plentiful  

harvest.” 

~William Blake  

one month. But NaNoWriMo, along 

with local organizations like librar-

ies and teachers, can also provide 

you with the support you need to 

reach your goal, such as lesson 

plans, video pep talks from pub-

lished authors, and a community of 

writers just like you on their online 

forums.  

This November, the Meredith Pub-

lic Library will be hosting a variety 

of events for writers both young 

and old intended to help you write 

your novel. An Adult Writer's 

Group will take place on the first 

three Thursdays in November 

(11/7, 11/14, 11/21) from 6:30 to 

7:30pm.  At the first meeting we 

will discuss how we want our 

group to function and decide whose 

work will be critiqued for the next 

meeting, when we’ll be workshop-

ping and discussing our progress 

so far.  If we get enough interest 

after our third meeting during Na-

tional Novel Writer's Month, we 

will meet monthly after that and 

have an online presence where we 

can submit and critique each 

other’s work. 

Continued on Page 7 

 

National Novel Writing Month 
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TWILIGHT TALES 

Tuesday Evening November 19 

from 6:30 to 7:30 

Wear your jammies, bring your 

teddy and listen to Miss Karen as she reads 

to you. All summer long, Ant carries out the 

very serious business of gathering food for 

the winter. Meanwhile, carefree Grasshop-

per sings and dances the balmy days away. 

But soon, the seasons change  and a dreadful 

winter storm arrives. Think again! We meet 

in the children’s room * sign-up required * 

Limit is 10 children * This story is  geared 

for ages 3 to 7 * craft & snack 

LEGO CLUB * Thursday, November 7 & 21 

from 3:30 to 4:30 

From The Clock Tower 
 

News from the Children’s Room 

ANIMALS & ME on Wednesdays from 

9:45 to 10:45 and 1:00 to 2:00 Ages 3 

to 5 * Learn about wildlife in New 

Hampshire! We will read a story or two 

involving our animal of the week, receive 

a fact sheet on the animal and get “crafty” with a 

project. This fall we will learn about critters here 

in NH getting ready for winter. No sign-up re-

quired * Snacks served 

TALKING STICK SATURDAY 

MAKE & TAKE 

November 16  between 10:00 & 1:00 

Many moons ago, Native American 

tribes used talking sticks at Pow-Wow gatherings 

and important ceremonies but there use was also 

extended to storytelling circles and teaching 

children. Talking sticks allow people to present 

and express their point of view. Stop in the chil-

dren’s room today and make your very own talking 

stick to share with your family. If you’re the one 

holding the stick you get to talk then pass it on 

to the next person. Snacks served * All ages! * 

See you at the library! 

Don’t forget to read the Ladybug Books, you have 

all of November to read them. 

TOT TIME READING CIRCLE 

Fridays from 9:30 to 10:30 

then again from 11:00 to 

12:00 * ages 0 to 3  Join 

Miss Karen in the function room for a story, 

songs, and beautiful artwork created by 

you. Reading aloud is a wonderful way for 

grown-ups and toddlers to play. All of these 

small moments of active listening and look-

ing help make reading book’s together a 

playful experience. These early experiences 

set the stage for learning letters, recogniz-

ing words, and eventually learning to read. 

We will be learning our ABC’s this year. 

Snacks served. No tot time November 29th 

due to Thanksgiving! 

Altrusa Tree Decorating 

Every year the children of Meredith decorate or-

naments for the Altrusa Tree.  This year’s theme 

is Pete the Cat Saves Christmas!  Stop by the 

Children’s room between Nov. 7 and Nov. 27 and 

decorate ornaments: one for you, one for the tree! 



 

 

 

 

Mystery Book 

Group 

Thursday,  

November 14  

10:30-12:00PM  

Winter of the 

Wolf Moon by 

Steve Hamilton  

 

Please join us for this fun and 

laid-back book group.  Light re-

freshments will be served.  When 

a young woman from the Ojibwa 

tribe asks McKnight for shelter 

from her violent boyfriend, 

McKnight agrees. But after letting 

her stay in one of his cabins, he 

finds her gone the next morning. 

His search for her brings on a host 

of suspects, bruising encounters, 

and a thickening web of crime. No 

registration required, come and 

enjoy. Books are at the main desk.  

Brown Bag  

Book Group 

Thursday, 

December 5 

Noon 

Christmas 

in Plains by 

Jimmy Carter 

 

We will be 

meeting at 

the Lakeside Deli, 2 Pleasant 

Street.  Order and pay for 

your lunch, if desired, and 

meet us upstairs.   

In a beautifully rendered por-

trait, Jimmy Carter remem-

bers the Christmas days of his 

Plains boyhood -- the simplic-

ity of family and community 

gift-giving, his father's egg-

nog, the children's house deco-

rations, the school Nativity 

pageant, the fireworks, Luke's 

story of the birth of Christ, 

and the poignancy of his black 

neighbors' poverty. 

Later, away at Annapolis, he 

always went home to Plains, 

and during his Navy years, 

when he and Rosalynn were 

raising their young family, 

they spent their Christmases 

together re-creating for their 

children the holiday festivities 

of their youth. 

 

Since the Carters returned 

home to Plains for good, they 

have always been there on 

Christmas Day, with only one 

exception in forty-eight years: 

In 1980, with Americans held 

hostage in Iran, Jimmy, Rosa-

lynn, and Amy went by them-

selves to Camp David, where 

they felt lonely. Amy sug-

gested that they invite the 

White House staff and their 

families to join them and to 

celebrate. 

 

Nowadays the Carters' large 

family is still together at 

Christmastime.  
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Friends of the Library 

Congratulations to the Friends 

Garden Committee for winning 

Most Creative Scarecrow in 

the Greater Meredith Pro-

gram’s Design contest.   

And a BIG congratulations to 

them for taking third place in 

the All-American Selections 

Landscape Design contest!  

Each garden is responsible for 

creating and executing the de-

sign, generating publicity sur-

rounding the contest then sub-

mitting the photos, proof of 

publicity and an overall de-

scription of their design. 

Thank you to Liz Lapham for 

doing all of the work of enter-

ing the garden in the contest 

and generating the publicity. 

The garden was amazing this 

year, as usual.  This was a con-

test on the national level and 

we had some pretty stiff com-

petition.  Amazing work! 

On December 7, the Friends of 

the Library will host a Holiday 

Open House in the main lobby 

of the Library  from 10 AM to 

12 Noon.  We are excited to be 

able to offer tours of the Li-

brary during our Open House 

this year.  These tours will pro-

vide an opportunity for those of 

us who live in Meredith to gain 

a better understanding about 

the Library and the changes is 

has gone through since being 

built in 1900. Come and enjoy 

a cup of cheer and indulge in 

some holiday cookies.   Our 

monthly meeting will follow 

the Open House at 12 noon in 

the Function Room.   

Book Groups 
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For more information any MPL Youth Services events, please contact John Locke at  

603-279-4303, email him at John@meredithlibrary.org, or visit Meredithlibrary.org. 

The View From The Balcony 
Goings-on for Teens/Tweens, Ages 10-18 

Schedule 
11/6 @ 4 - TTBC 

11/6 @ 5:30 - Young Writers 

11/7 @ 3:30 - Lego Time! 

11/12 @ 5 - TAB 

11/13 @ 3:30 - Comics Club 

11/13 @ 5:30 - Young Writers 

11/19 @ 5 - Movie Night 

11/20 @ 5:30 - Young Writers 

11/21 @ 3:30 Lego Time! 

11/26 @ 5 - TAB 

11/27 - Library Closes @ 5 

11/28+29 - Library Closed 

Movie Night 

Tues, November 19th @ 5pm 

“Disney’s Planes” 

Dusty Crophopper is a little crop 

duster with a fear of heights and a 

crazy dream of being a racer. In the 

face of all obstacles, but with his 

friends behind him, can he win the 

Wings Across the World race? 

Rated PG 

NaNoWriMo - Young Writers Program 
Did you know that the guy who wrote the “Eragon” series - Christopher 

Paolini - was only 18 when it was published? Or that Gordon Korman, 

who wrote the “Swindle” series, was in 7th grade when he published 

his first novel? Countless authors have written and published books 

before they finished high school, and you could be next!  

NaNoWriMo, or National Novel Writing Month, begins on Nov 1st, and 

challenges YOU to write a complete novel by midnight on the 30th! 

Sign up for NaNoWriMo’s Young Writers Program at 

ywp.nanowrimo.org, and then come to the MPL to join our new Young 

Writer’s Group. The Young Writer’s Group will meet on the first 3 

Wednesdays in November (11/6, 11/13, and 11/20) from 5:30 to 

6:30pm. This group will focus on peer workshops, along with gaining 

valuable fiction skills, such as writing compelling characters and set-

tings, establishing classic dramatic structure, and utilizing powerful, 

descriptive language. It’s a great way to stay motivated, get useful 

feedback, and have fun doing what you love! 

Teen Advisory Board *Schedule Change* 

Beginning in November, the TAB will be meeting at 5 instead of 3:30. 

This was suggested by the TAB President, and was passed by a popular 

vote. It was a split vote, so we will revisit this at the end of the month.  

We read, we write reviews, we choose books for the library, we deco-

rate the balcony, and we have a lot of fun doing it. We are the TAB! 

And if you want to join us in having a say in how the Meredith Public 

Library serves the youth in our community, just come to a meeting 

and sign up! 

For more information any MPL Youth Services events, please contact John Locke at  

603-279-4303, email him at John@meredithlibrary.org, or visit Meredithlibrary.org. 

Teen/Tween Book Club  Age 10-18 

On November 6th we’ll be discussing Leviathan by Scott Westerfeld. 

This is an alternate history action-adventure story where WWI is being 

fought with giant robotic tanks and genetically engineered living air-

ships. Books are still available in the Children’s Room now!  

On December 11th we will be discussing Liesl & Po by Lauren Oliver. Li-

esl is a poor girl who has been locked up by her evil stepmother. Po is 

her ghost friend from the Other Side. After Will, an alchemist’s appren-

tice, makes a grave mistake, all three are swept up into a chilling ad-

venture! Books will be available beginning at the November meeting. 
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Tue 
Wed Thu Fri      Sat 

   1 

 

Tot Time 

9:30-10:30AM 

& 11AM-12PM 

2 

 

5 

Genealogy Club 

4-5 PM 

 

 

6 
Animals & Me 

9:45-10:45AM & 

1-2PM 

TTBC 

4-5PM 

Young Writers Group 

5:30-6:30PM 

7 

Knotty Knitters 

10AM-12PM 

Lego Time 

3:30-4:30PM 

Library writer’s Group 

6:30-7:30PM 

8 

Tot Time 

9:30-10:30AM 

& 11AM-12PM 

9 

 

12 

Computer Club 

10-11AM 

TAB Mtg. 

5-6 PM 

Trustees Mtg. 

6-7:30PM 

13 

Animals & Me 

9:45-10:45AM & 

1-2PM 

Comics Club 

3:30-4:30PM 

Young writers Group 

5:30-6:30PM 

14 

Knotty Knitters 

10AM-12:00PM 

Mystery Book Group 

10:30AM-12PM 

Library writer’s Group 

6:30-7:30PM 

 

 

15 

Tot Time 

9:30-10:30AM 

& 11AM-12PM 

 

Genealogy Lock-In 

5-8PM 

16 

 

Talking Stick  

Saturday 

10AM-1PM 

19 

Movie Night 

5-6:30PM 

Twilight Tales 

6:30-7:30PM 

 

20 

Animals & Me 

9:45-10:45AM & 

1-2PM 

Young writers 

Group 

5:30-6:30PM 

21 

Knotty Knitters 

10AM-12:00PM 

Lego Time 

3:30-4:30PM 

Library writer’s 

Group 

6:30-7:30PM 

22 

Tot Time 

 

9:30-10:30AM 

& 11AM-12PM 

23 

 

 

26 

 

TAB Mtg. 

5-6 PM 

27 

Animals & Me 

9:45-10:45AM & 

1-2PM 

 

***LIBRARY  

CLOSES 5PM 

 

28 

 

LIBRARY 

CLOSED  

  

THANKSGIVING 

HOLIDAY 

 

29 

 

LIBRARY 

CLOSED  

  

THANKSGIVING 

HOLIDAY 

30 

November 2013 
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New Adult Items 

(ask for the full list at the desk) 

Fiction 

Alexander-Behind the shat-

tered glass 

Baker-Longbourn 

Chiaverini-Gilt trip 

Deaver-The October list 

Gornick-Tinderbox 

Malliet-Pagan spring 

Nesbo-Police 

Parker-Silent Night 

Patterson-Loss of inno-

cence 

Phillips-Quiet dell 

Rice-The wolves of mid-

winter 

Sandford-Storm Front 

Scottoline-Accused 

Tan-The Valley of Amaze-

ment 

Turow-Identical 

Woodrell-The maid’s ver-

sion 

 

Biographies 

Dedman-Empty mansions 

Hawking-My brief history 

Nash-Wild tales 

Sharp-Nothin’ to lose 

Nonfiction 

Anderson-The New Eng-

land life of cartoonist Bob 

Montana 

Apuzzo-Enemies within 

Benedict-The system 

Callaghan-One painting a 

day 

Cross-Haunted 

El-Hai-The Nazi & the psy-

chiatrist 

Minutaglio-Dallas 1963 

Rentenbach-I might be you 

Seinfeld-The can’t cook 

book 

Large Print 

Bush-Nowhere safe 

Chase-Read & buried 

Cussler-The Mayan secrets  

Penny-How the light gets 

in 

 

DVDs-movies 

Cry-baby 

The Doors 

Dracula 

Eulogy 

The heat 

Lifeforce 

Pacific Rim 

The road 

The way way back 

DVDs-Series (Season) 

Endeavor(1) 

Inspector Lewis(6) 

Vikings(1) 

CD Audio Books 

Demille-The quest 

Johansen-Silencing Eve 

Macomber-Starry night 

Patterson-Gone 

Sparks-The longest ride 
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Genealogy Lock-In 

Friday, November 15 

5:00-8:00PM 

Calling all genealogists! Please join us for 

a Genealogy Lock-in! Come to the library 

before we close at 5:00PM. You will have 

an opportunity to use our computers or Wi

-Fi which have access to Ancestry.com, 

HeritageQuest and AmericanAncestors at 

no charge. Get help from your fellow gene-

alogists. Pizza will be served at 6:00PM for 

a charge of $5.00 per person for all who 

wish to participate.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Check-out Our Library Telescope 

 

Thanks to the Friends of the Library and 

the NH Astronomical Society, we have a 

telescope that patrons can check-out for 

one week.  You must be at least 18-years-

old and have a valid state photo ID such as 

a driver’s license.  Ask at the front desk for 

more information and be sure to check out 

one of our astronomy books to help you 

search the night sky. 

Novel Writing 
(continued from Page 1) 

 

Youth writers, who 

can sign up for 

NaNoWriMo’s Young 

Writers Program at 

ywp.nanowrimo.org, 

will also have a 

chance to work on 

their first novel at the 

library. The Young Writer’s Group will meet 

on the first three Wednesdays in November 

(11/6, 11/13, and 11/20) from 5:30 to 6:30pm. 

This group will also focus on peer workshops, 

along with gaining valuable fiction skills, 

such as writing compelling characters and 

settings, establishing classic dramatic struc-

ture, and utilizing powerful, descriptive lan-

guage. It’s a great way to stay motivated, get 

useful feedback, and have fun doing what you 

love! 

For more information on NaNoWriMo at the 

MPL, visit meredithlibrary.org, or call us at 

279-4303. 

 

 

 

This and That 



Library Mission Statement 

 

The Meredith Public Library’s mission is to be the 

educational, inspirational and cultural heart of 

Meredith now and in the future. Through exceptional 

staff, a broad range of materials and a supportive 

community, the library provides innovative service to 

meet the needs of the 21st century patron.  

PO BOX 808 

91 MAIN STREET 

MEREDITH, NH  03253 

MEREDITH PUBLIC LIBRARY 

Phone: 603-279-4303 

Fax: 603-279-5352 

E-mail: erin@meredithlibrary.org 

We’re on the Web! 

www.meredithlibrary.org 

Library Hours 

Sunday and Monday-Closed 

Tuesday-Thursday-9:00am-8:00pm 

Friday-9:00am-5:00pm 

Saturday-9:00am-2:00pm 

Are You Talented? 

Do you have a special skill such as knitting, scrapbooking 

or model train building you’d be willing to share with oth-

ers at the library?  Are you an artist looking for a place to 

display your work?  If so please contact the library.  If dis-

playing artwork please ask for Lorraine Martin.  If you 

would like to present a program at the library please  

contact Erin Apostolos. 

Tuesday, November 12, 

10:00AM 

 

Monthly meeting of the 

Meredith Library Computer 

Club. A topic is presented 

each month with plenty of 

time for questions. All are 

welcome.  

 

Quilt Display 

“Rosy-Glow Quilt” 

This quilt is owned by Joan  

Colonna, a CVQG Member.  It 

was machine–pieced in “double 

pinks” by Stephanie Drake of 

Lakeport and long arm quilted, 

in each individual block, by 

Julie Crossland. 

CVQG meets on the 1st & 3rd 

Weds. Meetings are from 1:30-

4:00 at the safety building, RT 

25, Moultonboro, NH. Visitors 

are welcome. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday, November 5, 

4:00PM 

The latest version of Family 

Tree Maker has been released. 

Learn how to add sources to 

your records, add family pho-

tos and print charts. See how 

you can synchronize your work 

with Ancestry.com’s home sub-

scription.  There will be time 

for questions and answers.  

Light refreshments served. 

 

 

Genealogy Club 

One-on-One Technology 

Training-Call the library to 

set up an appointment with 

Chris to assist you with your 

technology needs.  Don’t 

know how to use your new 

Kindle or iPad?  Did you get 

a confusing new laptop?  No 

problem! Chris can help you 

straighten this out!  Appoint-

ments book quickly, so call 

as soon as possible.  

Computer Club 


